August 15, 2019
AnnaLou Tirol
Acting Chief, Public Integrity Section
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Dear Acting Chief Tirol:
The Campaign Legal Center (“CLC”) respectfully submits the following
complaint requesting an investigation into a potential violation of
18 U.S.C. § 207(f) by former United States Representative Jeff B. Miller.
Under Section 207(f), Rep. Miller was barred for one year after leaving
Congress from knowingly “aid[ing] or advis[ing]” or “represent[ing]” a
“foreign entity” with the intent to influence U.S. government officials’
decisions. However, Rep. Miller registered under the Foreign Agents
Registration Act (“FARA”) as an agent of Qatar in July 2017, less than seven
months after leaving office, in order to “advise” and “advocate on behalf of”
Qatar before U.S. government officials. This appears to violate Section 207(f).
Rep. Miller’s term in the 114th Congress concluded on January 3,
2017. On April 24, 2017, the firm McDermott Will & Emery LLP
(“McDermott”) announced that Rep. Miller would be joining its Government
Strategies Group as a Senior Legislative Advisor to “reinforce the firm’s
lobbying practice.”1
On July 27, 2017, McDermott filed a FARA registration statement
disclosing that the firm would be acting on behalf of the State of Qatar, and
disclosing that Rep. Miller would be one of three McDermott employees
Press Release, McDermott Will & Emery, Former Republican Congressman Jeff
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rendering services “directly in furtherance of the interests” of Qatar.2
McDermott described Rep. Miller’s services as “Government Advocacy
(Executive Branch only).”3
On that same day, July 27, 2017, Rep. Miller filed a Short Form
Registration Statement describing the services he and McDermott would
render to Qatar:
McDermott plans to advise the State of Qatar regarding their interests
with Executive & Legislative branches. McDermott plans to advocate
on behalf of the State of Qatar before members of the US Congress on
public policy issues impacting Qatar’s interests. I will only be lobbying
the Executive Branch.4
The registration form asked whether these services would include
“political activities,” as that term is defined in FARA, and Rep. Miller
answered “yes.”5 FARA defines “political activity” as:
any activity that the person engaging in believes will, or that the
person intends to, in any way influence any agency or official of the
Government of the United States or any section of the public within
the United States with reference to formulating, adopting, or changing
the domestic or foreign policies of the United States or with reference
to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government
of a foreign country or a foreign political party.6
In detailing the political activities that would be conducted on Qatar’s
behalf, Rep. Miller wrote that “McDermott plans to meet with Members of
Congress and their staffs, as well as the Departments of State and Defense,
to advocate on the State of Qatar’s behalf. I will not personally be contacting
Members of Congress or their staffs.”7
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On September 7, 2017, McDermott filed an amendment to its
registration statement disclosing that one of the other two McDermott
employees (other than Rep. Miller) who initially registered as a Qatari agent,
Stephen Ryan, “has not engaged in activities in furtherance of the interests”
of Qatar “and he does not intend to engage in such activities in the future,”
and that Ryan’s FARA registration for Qatar would be terminated.8
McDermott filed no such statement asserting that Rep. Miller failed to
conduct activities on behalf of Qatar during any period.
Rep. Miller’s July 2017 FARA filing shows that he planned to aid,
advise, and represent a foreign entity—Qatar—in order to influence the
decision-making of U.S. officials beginning in July 2017, less than one year
after leaving Congress. If Rep. Miller performed the duties as described in his
sworn filing prior to January 3, 2018, he appears to have violated
18 U.S.C. § 207(f).
Under Section 207(f),9 Rep. Miller was barred for one year after
leaving Congress from knowingly “aid[ing] or advis[ing]” any “foreign entity”
“with the intent to influence a decision of any officer or employee of any
department or agency of the United States, in carrying out his or her official
duties,”10 and was additionally barred from “represent[ing] a foreign entity
before any officer or employee of any department or agency of the United
States” with such an intent.11
Qatar, as the government of a foreign country, is clearly a foreign
entity for purposes of Section 207(f).12
Rep. Miller appears to have “aid[ed] or advise[d]” Qatar because,
according to his sworn FARA registration statement, he was engaged “to
advise the state of Qatar” and to “advocate on behalf of . . . Qatar.”13 Rep.
Miller also may have “represent[ed]” Qatar because his registration as an
McDermott Will & Emery LLP, Amend. to FARA Registration Statement, 1 (Form
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agent of Qatar indicated that he would “be lobbying the Executive Branch” on
that foreign government’s behalf.14
Rep. Miller’s aid, advice, and representation were prohibited under
Section 207(f) because the services were rendered with the intent to influence
official discretionary decisions of current U.S. executive branch or legislative
employees.15 The former Congressman acknowledged that any advising
provided to Qatar would be “regarding their interests with Executive &
Legislative branches,” and the aid and advocacy would pertain to “policy
issues impacting Qatar’s interests.”16 Rep. Miller further acknowledged that
he would be engaged in “political activities” on Qatar’s behalf, which, in this
context, are defined as activities intended to influence any U.S. agency or
official with reference to influencing or changing U.S. policy.17 Finally, Rep.
Miller disclosed that he would “lobby” the executive branch on Qatar’s behalf,
which by definition is an activity intended to influence the official decisions of
U.S. executive branch employees.18
Finally, any such aid, advice, and representation was provided
knowingly because Rep. Miller’s signed FARA registration statement states
explicitly that he knew he would be acting on behalf of Qatar, and he knew
that he would be providing aid, advice, and representation to Qatar regarding
its interests before the U.S. federal government.
Rep. Miller has stated publicly that he “made no legislative or
executive branch contacts on behalf of Qatar” before his 207(f) obligations
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expired in January 2018,19 but this matters little: providing “behind-thescenes” aid and advice in support of Qatar’s lobbying or other influence
efforts are also prohibited.20 This prohibited “behind-the-scenes” work
includes, but is not limited to, “drafting a proposed communication to an
agency, advising on an appearance before a department, or consulting on
other strategies designed to persuade departmental or agency
decisionmakers to take certain action.”21
Even if Rep. Miller never made lobbying contacts on Qatar’s behalf,
any “behind-the-scenes” services in support of the foreign government’s
lobbying or influence efforts would nonetheless violate the Act. The most
reasonable inference is that he did provide such services: Qatar engaged
McDermott to influence government officials,22 and McDermott’s
Supplemental Statement disclosed that McDermott made dozens of lobbying
contacts with legislative and executive branch officials on Qatar’s behalf in
the second half of 2017.23 If, as Rep. Miller’s July 2017 FARA registration
indicates, he provided aid, advice, or other “behind-the-scenes” services to
Qatar in furtherance of those activities, he violated Section 207(f).24
It is unlikely that Rep. Miller would have registered under FARA in
July 2017 if his activities on Qatar’s behalf would not begin until January
2018.25 And notably, although McDermott filed an amendment in September
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cc:
Heather H. Hunt, Chief
FARA Registration Unit
Counterintelligence and Export Control Section
National Security Division
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20530
House Ethics Committee
United States House of Representatives
Congress of the United States
1015 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
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